The Wisconsin Wheelchair Sports Association (WWSA) supports athletic and recreational activities for disabled people in Wisconsin. The WWSA is a 501(c)3 non-profit organization based in Wisconsin which is run by a core of dedicated volunteers, many of whom are wheelchair users. Since 1982 we have worked to provide activities to disabled people that would be difficult for them to get on their own.

The activities of the WWSA are funded by grants, donations, and fund-raising events held by the WWSA. We are grateful for the support given to us by the community and generous people of Wisconsin in the past, and we hope to continue our work, with your help, going forward to the future.

Our website at www.wiswheelsports.org has pictures, stories, and information about our organization and events. Please check it out, and we hope to hear from you soon.

WWSA, P.O. Box 156, Butler, WI 53007
WWSA members pose for pictures after the annual Lake Michigan Charter Fishing event. The half-day event is a great way for WWSA members to enjoy the Lake Michigan experience in an affordable and accessible way.

Able-body bowlers participate in our annual Bowling Bash. We have bowlers raise money for our activities and improve their awareness of the difficulties faced by disabled people in everyday life. We have many opportunities for able-bodied people to play wheelchair sports with disabled athletes.

The Wisconsin Thunder is a wheelchair basketball team supported by the WWSA. They play other adult teams all across the United States. We also support youth teams and development camps for aspiring wheelchair basketball players. Our WheelPlay initiative offers a way for able-bodied people to experience wheelchair sports.

The WPVA Warhawks wheelchair softball team is a wonderful way for disabled people to enjoy America’s national pastime. The WPVA and the WWSA work together to make this possible.

The WWSA sponsors a wide range of activities. Some of these are:
- Wheelchair Softball
- Wheelchair Bowling
- Wheelchair Basketball
- Lake Michigan Fishing
- Adaptive Skiing

Our WheelPlay Recreation Area has accessible equipment set up for billiards, ping pong, bean bag toss, Wii games, movies, and much more.

WheelPlay is a WWSA program to provide disabled people and their friends a chance to enjoy wheelchair sports in a relaxed, friendly, and accessible way. From basketball to billiards to Wii games, friends and families get together to enjoy recreational activities.